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1. INTRODUCTION 
The following inequality is due to Hardy [3]: 
jx s-“F(s)” d.K 6[p/( )1.- 11 )I” jf s-l’[.yf‘(s)]” cls (1.1) 0 
where p 3 1, I’ # 1, .f is a non-negative function in R+ = [0, x. ] and 
F(.u)=SGf(t)df if I’> 1 or F(s)=S<,f‘(t)rit if I’< 1. 
Recently there have been some generalizations of ( 1.1) (see, e.g., [ 1, 2, 
51). The object of this paper is to obtain some other generalizations of the 
results contained in [2]. Throughout this paper, we shall assume that,f(r), 
&.Y) and h(s, t ), 0 < s, t d x, are non-negative measurable functions and 
that the functions i and g are non-decreasing on [c, n] c IW+ such that 
g(c) #g(d), g(c) #g(.u), and g(.u) #g(d), where c < s < (i. 
For 0~ c <a<.~ < h 6 d< cz, we shall let, provided the integrals in 
question exist, 
F(.y)= j(‘,f’(rl dg(r), 
\ 
F*(.K)=j‘,f(r)~~g(t), 
H(.K)= [“/7(X, I) A(t), 
“\ 
W(x) = j’ k(.K, t) S.(t), p(s) = 
J 
ri 
h(f), ,u*(s) = ’ h(t), 
‘ .v l< 
1 
0022-247X,.87 $3.00 
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2. MAIN RESCJLTS 
Our generalizations of Hardy’s inequality are contained in the following. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let 0 d cd u <I< h < dd 8x and let the non-negatice 
function d(x), 0 <I < oc, be defined and have a second derivative 4”(x) in 
the interval. Jf 
db) d”(x) 2 c 1 - u/q)113’(412, 06x-c x, 
then,for 1 <p<q< CC or -E <q<p<O, Ice have 
(2.1) 
YIP 





g-~ ‘(x) qS[p* ‘(x) H*(x)] /Lag’” dg(x) 
I, 
< e*(t, t)pfY d&t) + l”H*(a, t)“” di(t))4’P. (2.3) 
c 
The inequalities (2.2) and (2.3) are reversed tf 0 < q <p < I and the opposite 
qf (2.1) holds. 
The proof of the theorem depends on the following extension of a lemma 
of Chan [2, p. 3961. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let d satisfy the condition (2.1) in Theorem 2.1. Suppose 
r(x) and q(x) are continuous and non-decreasing, 0 ,< c < c( < c(x) < r/(x) 6 
P<d< c;ci for ad.udh. Let 
x(x, t) = 1 when a < x < h and C(X) d t d q(x) 
=o otherwise. 
Then jj’l <p<q<co or --co <q<p<O, we have 
1:’ g -‘(,y) [Q 't-y) [lip h(x, t) dA(t) Q(x)“‘~ dg(x) j 
P!Y 
1 I 
YIP d x(x> t) g ‘(x) 4(4x> t)) &(x-J d4t) (2.4) 
where Q(x) = j+(q(x)) - 3,(r(x)). 
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The inequality is reversed if 0 < q <p < 1 and the opposite inequality to 
(2.1) holds. 
Proof. Let 1 dpbq<m or - co < q < p < 0 and let inequality (2.1) 
hold. Then the function u -+ up is convex, c 6 u < d. Hence by the Jensen 
inequality for convex functions, we have 
’ qS(h(x, t))‘lY dA(t) 
I 
< Q(x)+ ‘wp cj(h(x, t))p’y di(t) 
I 
“‘. (2.5) 
If 1 <p < q < 00 and (2.1) holds, then the function u -+ d(u)“” is convex, 
c B u dd. Hence the Jensen inequality for convex function and the non- 
decreasing property of the function u -+ MY, q > 0, c < II <d, yield 
If however, - co < q <p < 0 and (2.1) holds, then the function u + &u)‘jy, 
c < u < d, is concave. We again get (2.6) from the Jensen inequality for con- 
cave function and the non-increasing property of the function u + u’jy, 
q<O, c<u<d. 
Consequently, we obtain from (2.5) and (2.6) 
j:,~‘(-,,ja~‘,,,j~(‘:’ h(x, t) d;,(t) Q(.T)“‘~ dg(x) 
1 
d s 
h g -l(x) Q(x)(’ -p’y’p 
D 
4(r)c$(h(~, t))“” dA(t) ’ dg(x) 
N 5(Y) I 
f ~““‘&h(x, t))“‘“dA(t) 





= x(x, t) g -“‘“(x) &h(x, f))p’y di(t) dgb 1 
YfP 
G x(x> t) g  - ‘(x) b(h(-~, t)) b(x) 
where the last inequality follows from the generalized form of Minkowski’s 
inequality [3, p. 1481. 
This proves the lemma when 0 satisfies (2.1) and 1 <p < q < co or 
-co<qBp<O. 
The case when 0 < q 6p d 1 and the opposite inequality to (2.1) holds, 
can be similarly proved. Hence, the proof of the lemma is complete. 
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Proof 91’ Tlwotwn 2.1. Suppose 1 <p < q < Y, or - 3~ < q d p < 0 and 
(2.1) holds. We shall start by proving inequality (2.2). Let r = a, /= d. 
s(s) = s, and rl(s) = n in (2.4). Then, we have 
and 
%(.Y, f) = 1 when ~6s6h and rdtdd 
=o otherwise, 
i” g- I(.~) 4~~~ I(.~) HI p(.~)~~~dg(s) 
YP 
6 %(S. t)g-‘(s) &h(s, 1)) dg(s) 
‘h = ij I 1’ g-‘(.u) f#(h(.Y, f)) dg(.u) pydi(f) C, -,<I I 
+ -[’ lh g-‘(x) &/7(x, t)) dg(x) p4d;.(t) [ “I’ t, I 1 
This proves the validity of (2.2). 
Inequality (2.3) can be similarly proved by putting r = c, j = h, S(X) = c, 
and q(s) = x in (2.4). 
That the converse of (2.2) or (2.3) is valid when 0 <p d q d 1 and the 
opposite of (2.1) holds, follows at once from Lemma 2.2, since the opposite 
inequality to (2.4) then holds and no other changes are required in the 
above proof. The theorem is therefore proved. 
3. APPLICATIONS 
Concrete results can be obtained from Theorem 2.1 by considering 
special forms of the functions and the parameters involved. We shall con- 
sider here two broad examples. 
2(i) The case 4(u) = u” 
EXAMPLE 1. We shall assume that for g(c) = 1 and g(d) = zc, 
(r - 1 )/q > 0 or (r - 1 )/q < 0, according as c 6 t < .Y or .Y d t d ti. We shall 
alsolet6=[(q-r+!)p/q]--1fOand A=(lq/(~-l)I)Y~‘YP’(lpl(r-l)l). 
If we suppose 
h(s, t)=g(r).f(t)(logg(r))‘“+““(logg(.u))~”~”~ql-1 y 
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and G.(r) = g-‘(r)(log g(r))““- “‘I- ‘I Ljg(t), then inequalities (2.2) and 
(2.3) yield the following. 
COROLLARY 3.1. For 1 bp<q< x or -zc <q<p<O, 1t.e hare 
PIT 




.‘; ‘c’(.~)(l%d-~)) “+“+““(T(s, a)g(s),f(s))Pdg(.Y) 
4 P 
+z(h, a)” (3.1) 
and 
*h 





g~‘(s)(logg(s))“+“- ““(Z(.Y, h) g(s)l‘(s))” rig(x) 
<I 
+ :(a, h)” i’ </’ g ‘(s)(logg(s)““” 
‘I P 
““( g(s),l‘(s))” clg(.u) (3.2) 
uAere z(u, r)= [(logg(u))“-“P-(logg(r))” ~“r’]“‘. 
The inequalities are reversed if 0 < q <p < 1. 
EXAMPLE 2. Assume that for g(c) = 0 and g(d) = 1, (r - 1 )/q < 0 or 
(Y- l),‘q>O according as c < t 6 .Y or s d t d d Let 6 = 
[(q-r+l)p/q]-l#O and A=(Jyj(~-l)l)“~““(lp/(r-1)j). Suppose 
h(.u, t)=g(t)~(t)(~logg(r)[)‘“+“F(~logg(.u)~)”’ r’pyl -Ir’ and &.(t)= 
g(f)-‘(lhg(~)lY “v’ dg(r). Then inequalities (2.2) and (2.3) when 
d(u) = u”, yield the following result. 
COROLLARY 3.2. For 1 6p < q < 3= or - x < q <p < 0, ‘t-e hace 
I ,” g-‘(.u)(llogg(.u)l))” F(.~)~dg(s) 
<A 
i, 
cy gP’(.u)(llogg(.u)l)“+“-“Y(:(a, x) g(.\-)f(.u))” c/g(x) 
+ :(a, hfP 
s ; g- ‘(~~)(llogg(.u)l)“+“~ “:“(g(x)f(x))P L1g(.Y) yp (3.3) 
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+ z(h,aj”J’;g ‘(.U)(/logg(.u)l)“+“+“Y(g(s)f’(x))”~~(x) <“I (3.4) 
c I 
where z(u, z:)= [(llogg(u)l)” r”~-(Ilogg(L?)()” r)‘p]‘? 
The inequalities (3.3) and (3.4) are reversed if 0 < q <p < 1. 
Remark 3.3. For c = I and d= x, Corollary 3.1 reduces to Theorem I 
in [2], whereas Corollary 3.2 when c = 0 and d= 1, yields Theorem 2 in 
PI. 
(ii) The case C&U) = exp(u) 
Here, we consider the case when the function h(x, f) can be explicitly 
written as llogh(.u)( + Ilog,f(r)j. where h(x)>0 andf’(t)aO, Od.u, t< X. 
CoRoLLARY 3.3. 6’~ 1 6p bq< X, h(x)> 0, and ,f‘(x) 20, H*hrre 
c d u 6 Y 6 h < d, ~‘e /ime 
1” g ‘(.Y) K(x) exp P l(x) 1” Ilog,T(t)( di(t) ,LL(~)~;” dg(x) 
<I \ 1 
and 




g ‘(x) h(x) dg(x) ’ q.7i(t)p1” d/l(r) 
u , 1’ 
(3.5) 
+ (g-‘(x)E(x)dg(x) di(t)]4’p. (3.6) 
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where 
f&x) = h(x) if h(x) >, 1 




s h Ilog,~(r)l di(f) p*(.~)“,” dg(-u) < 1 
i’ 4 (f-f 
.7( f j” 4 di( t) . (3.8) 
Remurk 3.4. As a further consequence of Corollary 3.3, we highlight 
the following, when g(r) = 0 and g(cl) = ZX. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let &j)=a(t)” and di(r)=g(t)“- ’ dg(r), where v<O and 
p>O or v>O and ~-CO according as c<~<.Y or s<r<d. Then for 
1 <p < 9 < cc we obtain from (3.5) and (3.6) the inequalities 
<@f!P(yl I 
ir 
h g(x)” - ’ [s(x, h) ,T(x)]“;‘f’ dg(x) 
N 
+ ~(a, i!~)“‘~ jd g(x)“- ’ ,&K)“~~ dg(x) ‘!” (3.9) 
1' 
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where I’ < 0. p > 0. .S(II, 1.) = g(u)l -g(r)‘. an d 
j”: g(r)” ’ llogj;(r)l r/g(r). and 
l’g(.~)‘~+“““” ’ exp[ljig(.\-) “F2(.x-)] dg(.\-) 
F,(.Y) = 
(3.10) 
If we let (I = c in (3.9) and h = d in (3. IO), we obtain the inequalities 
fh g(.~)“+“‘““’ ’ exp[/lg(.v) jr F,(.Y)] n’g(.\-) 
6 jP”/\,/ ’ 
i 
i” g(.u)” ‘[g(s)‘.~(s)]““dg(.\-) ‘lP (3.11) 
“< 1 
and 
“(1’ 5t.y 1 ’ +‘w”” ~’ exp[I/l/ g(s)” F?(S)] rig(.\-) 
In particular, if g(.r) =I, then I’ = 0 and d = JC. Consequently, we obtain 
inequalities which are analogous to Heinig’s 14, Theorems 1 and 21. 
EXAMPLE 2. Suppose g(c) = 1 and g(d) = x or g(c) = 0 and g(d) = 1. 
Forg(c)=l andg(d)=r;,letv<Oand~>Oorv>Oand~<Oaccording 
as c<rt.s or .u<t<d; while for g(c)=0 and g(n)=l, take v>O and 
[t < 0 or 1’ < 0 and /l> 0 according as c < t < s or .Y < f < d. In either case, 
let /r(t)= llogg(r)l’ ’ and for g(c)= 1 and g(d) = x, let di(t)= 
g-‘(f)(logg(r))” ~’ dg(t); while for g(c)=0 and g(d)= 1, let di(t)= 
g ‘(~)(llogg(r)l)” ’ b(f). 
Under these assumptions, we obtain for 1 6 y < q < x, inequalities of the 
form (3.9) and (3.10) in which the functions g(.u) is replaced by llogg(.u)l. 
More precisely, we get the inequalities 
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i 
h 
g~~(S)(~lo~g(.~)~)“+“‘““‘~’ exp[(/iI (Ilog sl)--” F?(s) dg(.x) 
J ‘I 
-I g-‘(s)(~logg(s)~)“~‘[s*(s, h).jIY)j”” rig(s) 
+ s*(a, h 
’ ” ” i” I 
c, I’ 
g~‘(s)(~logg(s)~)” ~’ ,f(s)Wg(s) (3.13) 
and 
.,:‘g~‘(.\-)(llogg(s)l)“+‘l’““‘~’ I’ expIlNoggL~)l) -I’ Ev)l dg(.d 




T-(.~‘= j‘ g-‘(w%g(~)l I”- l l~0g.m bTs(t), i= 1, <’ 
= s “ g ‘(t)(llog df)l I”- ’ Ilog.f;U)l &(r), i= 2. x 
Finally, we remark that similar inequalities involving llog log.. log g(s)/ 
can be obtained by redefining the function g at suitable real values of c 
and cl. 
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